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Chapter 10

Unfinished Business
It was Sunday night at the ruined Brittlestar
stronghold, but the place was deserted. Deserted but
for two raiders. The raiders wore blue capes adorned
with silver stars. One was building stone walls.
They weren’t granite walls, like the stronghold had
once had, but at least they were walls. The other raider
built doors. They weren’t oak doors – they looked
flimsy, as if one little spear throw would shatter them
– but they were doors.
“I don’t know what to do, Perian,” said the raider
building doors. She stood and stared at what she had
just made. It was a terrible door, she thought. Who
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would want to join a guild with doors like that?
“Catanna, you know I’m your biggest fan,” said Perian.
“I’m a fan of everything you do. And you haven’t done
anything wrong.”
“Then where is everyone? Sunday night is raiding
night. The Brittlestars never miss it.”
“They’re just skiving, I expect,” said Perian. “Don’t
want to help with building.”
Katka sighed. In her bedroom, she sank so far into the
pillows on the floor that she was nearly lying down.
“But Pinksocks left. Left forever. And if Pinksocks has
left, Gannymead will have left too.”

“Now, you stop that,” said Perian sharply. “There is
no better guild than the Brittlestars, and you made us
what we are. We’re organised. We’re feared. We had a
great stronghold, and soon we’ll have an even better
one. We always work as a team.”
“Hah,” said Katka. “Sure.”
“We do. The others will be back. You’ll see.”
Katka’s bedroom door creaked open, and her mum
peered in. Katka sat up.
“It’s getting late,” her mum said. “Time to stop and go
to bed.”
Katka covered the headset mic with her hand.

“Never mind about them,” said Perian, diligently
building.

“Mum, it’s only eight,” she said, as her sister padded
into the room and started changing into her pyjamas.

Katka let her head drop back on the pillows, and stared
at the ceiling. The crack still crossed it from corner to
corner, like a pathway across the desert. If only Katka
knew where the pathway was supposed to lead.

“Well, it’s Milana’s bedtime. And you need some
sleep too. You have big bags under your eyes like an
old woman.”

“Maybe I’m not cut out to be a leader,” she said.
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Katka rubbed her eyes. “I’m fine,” she said, but she
did feel tired. Heavy, like she was being pressed down
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from above.
Katka flopped back onto the pillows. She felt like a
great wave of greyness could just sweep her away.
It was a nice thought. She imagined herself drifting
on a softly undulating sea. She knew, somehow, that
the grey sea stretched forever in every direction, and
the night sky too. She could rest here. No one needed
anything from her on this ocean. She could simply
drift.
“Katka?”

“Katka, are you okay?” said Mum. She put a steadying
hand on Katka’s shoulder. “You’ve been quiet
all weekend.”
“I’ve been completely normal,” Katka insisted.
“Well you haven’t played any football with your
friends. That isn’t like you.”
“Mum!” It came out almost like a growl. “I’m just busy
with game stuff.”

“Catanna?”

Mum sat back on the carpet and gazed at her daughter,
as if deep in thought.

Katka opened her eyes. She was lying on the bedroom
floor. Mum knelt beside her and Perian was talking
over the headset.

“I know you like that Raider’s Peril game,” said Mum
at last, “but you can’t let your game life take over
your real life.”

“Catanna, are you there still?”

“Games are real life, Mum,” said Katka, her face screwed
into a deep frown. “They really exist and they have
real people playing them.” She stared at the screen.
Catanna stood uselessly by one of those terrible doors
while Perian moved around, building the stronghold
alone. “Like Perian,” said Katka, pointing. “Behind the
avatar, she’s a real person, and she’s my friend, and I
need to help her.” She picked up the controller.

“Sorry, Perian. Be right back.”
Katka pulled her headset off and shook her head
vigorously. She couldn’t believe that she’d fallen asleep.
There was so much still to do!
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“No,” said Mum, taking it from her. “If games are real
life, then game players need real sleep.” She turned the
screen off. “Bed. Now.”

“Katka? Katka! Earth to Katrina, do you hear me?”
Katka looked up from her exercise book to find the
whole class staring at her. She fought to untangle her
mind from thoughts of stronghold designs, and how
to recruit new guild members, and what Zircon was
up to.
“Um,” she said. The class was silent, watchful. They
knew that something interesting was about to happen.
“We were wondering,” said Mrs Gorman, “if you would
care to read the best sentence from the story you’ve
been writing today?”
“Um,” said Katka again. She looked down at her page.
Beneath the title, she had written only four words:
Once upon a tim. Her face flooded with heat, and she
quickly added an ‘e’.
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“We’re waiting,” said Mrs Gorman.
Katka looked at the clock. How was it breaktime
already? How had she written only four words of
her story?
“Um, I don’t want to,” she mumbled, lowering her
head. She worked the tip of her pen into the edge of
the table, and willed everyone to stop staring.
“You don’t want to,” Mrs Gorman repeated. The class
giggled. “In that case, you can come up to my desk
and show me your book. Everyone else, tidy away,
please.”
All around her, Katka’s classmates stood, chattering.
They picked up pencil cases and tucked in chairs and
piled up books. Katka didn’t move. She didn’t take her
book to Mrs Gorman’s desk. What excuse did she have
for writing so little?
Soon, the classroom was empty. Mrs Gorman’s shadow
fell across Katka’s exercise book.
“What’s this about then?” said Mrs Gorman, pulling
the book towards her. “This isn’t the Katka I know.”
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Katka gulped.
“Do you want to explain? I might be able to help,” said
Mrs Gorman with surprising gentleness. “What is it?”
This only made Katka feel guiltier. If it had been
someone like Jaden sitting here with an empty book,
Mrs Gorman would already have handed out a week
of detentions. It was only because Katka was such a
goody-goody normally that Mrs Gorman was being
nice. Katka didn’t deserve her kindness.
“I don’t know,” Katka lied. She had a feeling that the
words ‘Raider’s Peril’ and ‘guild’ and ‘Gutvines’ would
be meaningless to Mrs Gorman.
“I think you do know,” Mrs Gorman insisted. Katka
knew that this stalemate could go on for a long time,
so she said the first thing that popped into her head.
“It’s just, you know that PE lesson where I scored that
own goal, only Jaden let it in? Well, Jaden keeps going
on about it. He hasn’t let anyone forget that I was the
one who kicked the ball. And now the boys won’t let
me play at break, and the team don’t pass to me in
matches anymore.”
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Mrs Gorman nodded. “You stay here,” she said. “I’ll
fetch Jaden.” And she left for the playground.
Katka watched the second hand tick slowly round the
clock face. With every tick, she felt her insides twist
tighter. Now she had got Jaden in trouble as well.
What was wrong with her?
After three minutes and thirty-four seconds, Mrs
Gorman returned with Jaden behind her. His dark
hair was draped over his face so that his eyes were
obscured. He stopped in the doorway.
“Now, what do you say, Jaden?” Mrs Gorman prompted.
“Sorry, Katka.”
“Are you going to keep telling tales about her?”
“No, Mrs Gorman.”
“And are you going to let her play football today?”
“Yes, Mrs Gorman.”
“Thank you, Jaden. Wait for Katka, please. You can go
out to break together.”
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Katka closed her book and added it to the pile on the
desk. She shuffled over to the doorway. As she got
closer, she could make out Jaden’s brown eyes under
his fringe. He was staring at her, hard.

lever, collected the gemstones. Only he didn’t put them
all in the chests. He kept some diamond for himself.”

“I warned you,” he murmured as they stepped onto
the tarmac together. Jaden walked close to the fence,
so Katka followed him. “Don’t mess with Zircon.”

“Zircon caught him. Got the diamond back. But that
wasn’t all. Zircon got him kicked out of the guild. Then
the kid got banned from the game.”

“I didn’t think he’d send people to raid my stronghold!”

“Banned?” said Katka. “Why?”

“Nor did I,” said Jaden.

“Apparently, he was selling diamond weapons for
bitcoin.”

“Oh,” said Katka.
“Well, obviously,” said Jaden. “If I’d known, I’d have
told you.”
Katka was surprised. “What did you think he’d do then?”
Jaden walked in silence for a moment, trailing his
finger along the metal fence so that it pinged from bar
to bar.

“Uh oh,” said Katka.

“What’s bitcoin?” Katka said, pronouncing the
unfamiliar word slowly.
“It’s a cryptocurrency,” said Jaden. He left the word
hanging there. He might as well have said, ‘it’s a
hippopotodile’, for all the sense it made to Katka.
“A whatothingy?” she asked.

“I dunno.” Ting, ting, ting went his fingers on the fence.
“There was this kid in the Gutvines,” he said at last.
“On a workstation shift. He put the ashes in, pulled the

“Like online money,” Jaden explained, obviously
enjoying knowing something that Katka didn’t. “It’s
real money too, not like Raider’s Peril gold. It’s against
the rules to sell game items for real money, you know.”
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“I know,” Katka said. It was on the agreement that
you had to sign when you signed up for Raider’s Peril.
Weapons could be sold in-game only, for game gold.
Anyone found selling Raider’s Peril weapons for real
money had their account suspended. Katka thought
that she knew why: it would spoil the game if people
who were rich in the real world could just buy the best
items, instead of having to work for them in the game
like everyone else.
“But he couldn’t have,” said Jaden. “He wouldn’t be
stealing a few measly diamond gems if he had diamond
weapons to sell. And he carried a bronze crossbow.
Bronze!”
“You reckon Zircon made it up?”
Jaden shrugged. “That’s not the only weird thing
Zircon’s done.”
Katka chewed her lip. “No, it’s not,” she said suddenly.
“What about those workstations?”
Jaden stopped and glared at Katka. “They’re a mod!”
he said, just like last time.

exactly legit, are they? What if everyone had a
workstation like that? It would break the game.”
“What do you mean?” Jaden was suddenly sulky.
Katka pressed on, desperate to get him talking to her
normally again.
“Think about it. If everyone could make a workstation
like that, Raider’s Peril would be pointless. Everyone
would be rich and there would be no point in raiding.”
Jaden bashed his fist against the fence. He shifted his
feet. He sighed. “Fine.”
“Fine?”
“You’re right. Ever since Zircon invented those things,
Raider’s Peril hasn’t been any fun.”
“Then why haven’t you left the Gutvines?”
“Are you joking? And get banned like that kid?”
“Oh,” said Katka. “Yeah. Of course.”

“Fine, they’re a mod,” she agreed. “But they’re not

“I’ll look at the workstation tonight. See if the code
looks dodgy.”
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“You can do that?”
“Course.”
Katka grinned. “And I’ll look at the Raider’s Peril rules.
He must be breaking at least ten.”
Jaden rolled his eyes. “Trust you to think of reading
the rules,” he said. Nevertheless, he grinned back.

Chapter 11

Fair Play
Katka had football practice on Mondays after school.
For the first time ever, she thought about skipping it.
Then Mrs Gorman stopped her as she was going to
collect her bags.
“I’ve had a word with Miss Underwood,” she said,
referring to the girls’ coach. “She’s going to have a
talk with the team. She knows that you’re an excellent
sportswoman, and you shouldn’t have any more
problems with your teammates.”
Katka nodded, and as Mrs Gorman walked away, she
sighed. She was desperate to get home and scour the
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Raider’s Peril rules for anything that could get Zircon
in trouble. Now, it would have to wait.
Still, it was good to be on the football pitch. Katka
excelled in all of the exercises that day. She did the
most keepy-uppies out of anyone and in the short
match they played at the end, she scored twice.
“Woman of the match,” chanted Amanda, as Katka led
their team in procession back to the classroom.
Katka ran the whole way home. She sprinted up the
path to the front door, flushed and excited about
football. It was only as the door opened, and her mum
let her inside, that she remembered her plans to find
out the truth about Zircon.
She could do it. Zircon wasn’t playing fair, and Katka
was going to sort it out.
“Juice?” said Mum, handing her a glass without
waiting for an answer.
Katka gulped it down in one go. “Mum, can I borrow
your tablet?” she asked, giving the empty glass back.
“What do you need it for?”
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“Research.”
Mum nodded. “Once you’re out of those clothes,”
she said.
In shorts and a T-shirt which smelled comfortingly
of washing powder, Katka nestled onto the sofa with
the tablet.
The rules were written in confusing and convoluted
language. Katka felt her brain tying itself in knots as
she tried to understand them, but she read each rule
carefully, just in case.
About halfway through, she found the rule about not
selling items for real money. “That could be useful,”
she said, and saved a screenshot.
Soon afterwards, she came to a clump of rules
about modifying items, like Zircon had modified the
workstations. The tiny black writing made her head
buzz. Katka read everything three times, but she still
wasn’t sure that she understood.
“Mum! What does this mean?” she said. Her mum
walked through from the kitchen, wiping her hands,
damp from washing up, on a tea towel. “It’s too
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confusing,” Katka explained.
Her mum put on her reading glasses. She read over
the rules nearly as slowly as Katka had, muttering to
herself. “This is for Raider’s Peril, is it?” she asked.
And then –
“What’s a modification?”
And then –
“What does it mean by resources?”
Katka answered patiently each time. Her mum didn’t
know much about gaming, but she was very good at
understanding complicated things. For instance, when
strange warning lights had started blinking on their
car dashboard a few weeks back, Mum had simply got
out her toolbox, found a tutorial online and followed
the instructions until the car was fixed. Katka had
complete faith in her.

Katka nodded. “So, you could make a quartz spear
look like a giant pineapple if you wanted to, but it’d
still have to be a quartz spear, and work like a quartz
spear. Same hit rate, same damage.”
“Why do you want to know, anyway?” Mum asked
as Katka took the tablet back and captured a
second screenshot.
“Someone on Raider’s Peril isn’t playing fair,” said
Katka. Zircon had definitely tampered with the
workstation’s powers, and she was going to prove it.

When Katka logged on, Jaden’s character Xandon was
waiting for her at the Brittlestar stronghold.
“Where were you?” Jaden asked, without so much as
a hello.

“I think what it means,” said Mum at last, “is that
you can change the colour and shape of any item. Its
appearance, I mean. But you can’t change the powers
or statistics of an item.”

“I had football practice and then I had to read the
Raider’s Peril rules. They’re really long,” Katka
explained. “I found something that might be helpful
though.” Katka explained what the rules had said
about modifications.
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“And I managed to access the code for those
workstations,” said Jaden. “You know when you pull
the lever? If you pull it when you’ve filled up the
bowl, but haven’t put an item on the table top, what
normally happens?”

“Yeah, but,” Jaden hesitated, “what exactly is going
to happen? The workstations will get deleted. Zircon’s
account might be suspended. But he can just make a
new account. And you’ve seen the sort of trouble he
can cause. What if he takes revenge?”

“Nothing?” Katka guessed. Honestly, she’d never tried.

Katka sighed. She stared at the poor excuse for a
stronghold that she and Perian had tried to build on
the ruins of the old one. She couldn’t bear to think
that it might be raided again – or worse.

“Exactly. That’s what’s meant to happen. But Zircon’s
changed the code. If it detects ash in the bowl and
nothing on the tabletop, it automatically creates rare
gems in a certain ratio. Ten percent diamond, ten
percent fire opal, and some other gems too.”
“Which is against the rules.”
“Yeah,” said Jaden, “I suppose.” Katka noticed a tinge
of uncertainty in his voice.
“But...?”
“But, so what? Big deal. They’re only imaginary gems,
aren’t they?”
“And Zircon’s a bad person. And this could get him
in trouble.”
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“But we can’t let him get away with it,” Katka said, as
the image of Perian fizzed into view beside her.
“Catanna, guess what I’ve found,” said Perian. “Oh,
Xandon.” She paused. “I hope you don’t think we’re
going to burn down another Gutvine stronghold.”
“He’s helping me,” said Katka. “We think we might be
able to stop Zircon. Did you know he’s made up lies to
get people banned before?”
“Doesn’t surprise me,” said Perian. “Wait until you see
this website.”
Minutes later, Katka had retrieved her mum’s tablet
from downstairs. She settled down on her bedroom
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floor, pulled on her headset, and typed Raider Tradez
into the search bar, like Perian had instructed her to.
The results loaded and she clicked the first link.
Instantly, the screen filled with pop-up ads trying to
sell her stairlifts, life insurance and online poker. She
quickly closed them all, until she could see the website
underneath.
It was an online catalogue full of Raider’s Peril
equipment, with columns and rows made up of
pictures of rare weapons ranging from fire opal to
obsidian. They were priced not in Raider’s Peril gold,
but in bitcoin.

Katka recognised that diamond grenade. It was the
same thing that the girl raider had used to destroy the
Brittlestar stronghold. Until that moment, Katka had
never seen one before.
“One point two bitcoin,” said Katka. “Bit cheap.” She
wanted to show off that she knew exactly what a
bitcoin was.
“Not really,” said Jaden, instantly deflating Katka’s
puff of self-satisfaction. “One bitcoin can be worth
hundreds or even thousands of pounds.”
“Thousands?!” spluttered Katka, louder than she
meant to.
“Plus, it is easy to make bitcoin payments
anonymously,” said Perian. “That’s why criminals use
them.” Perian let that comment hang in the air.
“And you think that Raider Tradez is Zircon’s website?”
Katka asked Perian over the headset.

They didn’t look very expensive to Katka. The highestpriced item was a diamond grenade at 1.2 bitcoin.
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“I don’t know for sure,” said Perian, “but if it is, think
what that means.”
“Zircon’s using a modified workstation to make
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powerful weapons, then selling them for real money?”
said Katka. “That’s totally against the rules.”
“So, how are we going to prove it and take him down?”
asked Jaden.
“We need a plan,” said Katka. “We need to convince
the Brittlestars and the Gutvines to join forces
against Zircon.”

Chapter 12

Unguarded Treasure
Mrs Gorman was on break duty the next day when
she saw something that nearly made her drop her cup
of tea: Katka and Jaden – in cahoots! The odd pair
stood together under the trees in the far corner of the
playground. Katka muttered energetically, making
wild gestures with her hands. Mrs Gorman caught a
few words as Jaden replied, “Me too! And if we...”
She strained her ears, but the rest was too quiet to hear.
Well, well, thought Mrs Gorman. Katka, the first girl
you asked when you needed someone sensible to do
a job, was hanging around with Jaden, the boy who
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once ate a slug for a dare. Was the world upside-down
and back-to-front?
The teacher took a calming sip of tea, and went to
break up an argument that was threatening to
topple the climbing frame. At least that wasn’t out of
the ordinary.
Despite appearances, Katka and Jaden weren’t exactly
in agreement about the best way to deal with Zircon.
“It’ll be the ultimate raid,” Katka insisted. Jaden was
stripping leaves off a twig he had pulled from the tree
above them. The scent of tree sap filled Katka’s nostrils.
“Brittlestars and Gutvines turn on Zircon. We corner
him in the workshop, take everything we can get our
hands on –”
“But Katka, listen,” Jaden interrupted, waving the
leafless twig in her face. “That website, Raider Tradez,
it’s definitely him. I did a domain lookup.”
“What’s a domain lookup?”
“You can find the name and contact details of anyone
who’s registered a website,” Jaden explain, throwing
the stick on the ground.
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“You mean, you found out Zircon’s real name and
real address?” said Katka. She was almost jumping
with excitement.
“Hah. Only if his real name is Fishguts McTrevor,”
Jaden said. “But I reckon he hasn’t used his real name.
I did a search for Fishguts McTrevor anyway, just to
see what would happen. A load of old social media and
gaming profiles came up. Looks like he’s been using
that fake name for ages. And guess what username
kept popping up next to it?”
“What?” said Katka, though she thought she
could guess.
“Zircon.” Jaden’s voice was deadly serious now.
“So we have proof! That’s exactly what we need. I’ll
go to the Brittlestars, you go to the Gutvines. We’ll
strike Zircon’s workshop on Wednesday night. That’s
just enough time to gather resources.”
“That won’t work,” said Jaden. “Katka, we’re not
fighting a game boss or a monster or something.
Defeating Zircon in Raider’s Peril doesn’t stop him in
real life.”
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“But it’ll scare him,” said Katka. “It’ll show him he
can’t push us around. We know his secret.”
“It won’t. You don’t know Zircon.”
“I want to show Zircon up for the crook he is, Jaden.”
“Me too!” Jaden yelled, his voice almost as loud as the
year fours squawking on the climbing frame. “And if
we think about this carefully, there’ll be a better way.”
But Katka didn’t want to find a better way. She could
see the future as clear as a video playing in front of her
eyes. She would seek out the old members of her guild
and they would jump at the chance to raid Zircon, the
very person who had brought them to ruin, uniting
again under the Brittlestar banner. Once they’d beaten
Zircon, looted his workshop and equipped themselves
with the best weapons that game gold could buy,
they’d be sure to forgive her and join the Brittlestars
again. It was the perfect plan.
“You’re just scared,” Katka said to Jaden. She said it
on purpose, not because she believed it, but because
she knew that the only way to get Jaden to agree to
her plan was to taunt him until he cracked. “You’re
a coward.”
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Jaden kicked the tree trunk. Bark dust showered onto
his shoe. “Think what you like,” he said. “It won’t
work.” And he stalked away across the playground.
Unfortunately, Katka’s plan did not go as smoothly
as she’d hoped. The ex-Brittlestars were hard to track
down, but once Catanna found one, she found them all.
“We’re the Crocogators now,” Gannymead explained as
Catanna surveyed their stronghold. It was green and
had crenellations like big, square teeth. “Croctordoctor
founded it and we all joined.”
“Oh. Right,” said Katka. She felt like she’d been punched
in the guts. Her old teammates uniting together to
form a guild without her? That hurt. “I just – well – I
have this plan.”
Katka explained everything that she knew about
Zircon, and her idea to make him pay for what he’d
done. Gannymead didn’t react with much enthusiasm,
but she didn’t say no either. “I’ll put it to the guild,”
she said.
“Shall I wait?”
“We know where to find you.” And with that,
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Gannymead slammed the stronghold door in Catanna’s
face. It was made of steel.
At least Perian was on Katka’s side. Perian had offered
to round up Gutvines, since Jaden wouldn’t. Katka
wanted Zircon to have as few defences as possible, and
that meant stripping him of followers.
“Xandon would have had an easier time convincing
them,” Perian explained, when she returned from her
trip. “They trust him. But at least they recognise me.”
“How many are willing to work with us?”
“Not many. They didn’t say it, but I think they’re
scared.”
Katka felt a pang of worry, remembering that she had
accused Jaden of the same thing. Perhaps there really
was something to be afraid of.
Later that evening, a Crocogator messenger arrived
at the stronghold. “The Crocogators have taken a
vote,” said the messenger, a rookie whom Katka didn’t
recognise. “We have voted not to assist the Brittlestar
guild at this time,” she said. “Is this your stronghold?
Not very strong, is it?”
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“Out,” snapped Katka, slamming the wooden stronghold
door. Her grand scheme was falling apart.

“We don’t have to do it tonight,” said Perian, the
instant that Katka logged in on Wednesday. Katka had
tried again – unsuccessfully – to convince Jaden to
join them.
Nevertheless, she was ready. She had gathered snacks
from the kitchen cupboards – raisins for energy, and
crisps because they were delicious – and had filled
her school water bottle. She had even dragged her
heavy chest of drawers in front of the bedroom door,
so that there was no way for Milana to disturb her at
a crucial moment.
“No. It has to be tonight,” she said. “We won’t have
time to get the message out if we change it, and
once Zircon knows there’s a plot against him, we lose
our advantage.”
Catanna took out the tiger’s eye spear that she now
used and inspected it. It wasn’t a bad spear, but would
it be good enough? It was no use pining for a fire opal
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spear now, Katka told herself. That had just been a
glittering lie Zircon had used to buy her.
“How long until the raid?” Perian asked. She
sounded nervous.
“Still another hour until we meet outside the city. Why
didn’t we organise it for earlier?” Katka felt jumpy
and full of energy. She just wanted to get this fight
over with.
“You know why,” said Perian. “Not everyone can get
online until five. Anyway, I think I know where we
can get some more resources. I’ll be back in time,
I promise.”
Perian disappeared into the desert night, leaving Katka
feeling uneasy and impatient. To take her mind off the
battle, she decided to add a stone tower to the east
wing of the stronghold.
She was just designing crenellations – inspired by the
Crocogators – when she saw running figures in the sand
below. Was Perian back from her mysterious mission?

“Pinksocks?” Catanna ran downstairs.
“We came,” said Pinksocks. As the group stepped
closer, Katka counted seven armoured figures, all exBrittlestar raiders. “Croctordoctor didn’t want us to
help you, but, well...”
“We want to see Zircon eat dirt,” Gannymead finished.
Katka’s chest felt full and her eyes prickled. Crying is
not leader-like behaviour, she told herself, especially at
a time like this. Just do what you always do.
“Right, team,” said Katka. “This isn’t an ordinary raid.
Our main objective is to destroy Zircon’s workstations.
To do that we need to take out the Gutvines – Zircon
most of all – and burn the workshop down. The Gutvines
have more powerful weapons than us, so it won’t be
easy. Are we ready to cook Gutvine flesh for dinner?”
“Yeah!” Everyone cheered, and Katka felt herself smile
for the first time in days.
“To the Silken City!” Pinksocks cried.

“Catanna?” It was a voice Katka recognised, but it
wasn’t Perian.

“No, wait,” Catanna ran to catch up with the group
already striding across the desert. “Perian isn’t back.”
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“She’ll know where to find us,” said Pinksocks, with
a casualness that Katka didn’t share. “We’re not here
as a favour, Catanna. We’re here to crush Zircon. And
we’re not going to wait around.”
The night was still and quiet. Soon, they reached the
gates of the Silken City.
“We should wait for Perian,” said Katka.
“How do we know when she’ll arrive?” asked Pinksocks.
“She said she’d be here by five.”
“Too long.” Pinksocks turned towards the iron gates.
“Let’s head in.”
“She’s bringing reinforcements!”
“Or else we go without you.”
Katka fiddled with her controller, uncertainly. Either
Catanna went now, with only seven allies, or she let
the Crocogators raid Zircon’s workshop without her.
They could be knocked out of action before Perian
even arrived.
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“Fine,” Katka said. “I’ll come now. But we need a plan
of action.”
After a short discussion, the group headed into the
multicoloured hangings and babbling throng of the
city. Catanna trailed Pinksocks’ bobbing pink hair
closely as they wove their way to the bazaar.
The group huddled in the dimly-lit corridor outside
the Gutvine workshop.
“Remember,” said Pinksocks, “our best chance is to act
quick, and take them by surprise. Now get in there!”
Katka winced as the group roared in excitement. They
needed to be stealthy, not loud! Already trailing,
Catanna followed them down the narrow passage
towards the workshop entrance.
Catanna was the last to cross the threshold. She held
her spear ready, expecting to enter a chaos of arrows
and blades, but what she saw surprised her.
The gloomy workshop was completely deserted. Seven
quiet workstations and seven closed chests stood
against the walls, unguarded.
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“Raid the chests,” said Pinksocks, adapting hastily to
the situation. “Get all the loot you can.”

“Uh huh,” said Katka. Catanna took a step backwards,
towards the door.

The Crocogators dashed to all corners and began to
rummage for treasure. Only Catanna didn’t move.

“Is it possible to put a workstation in a lootbag?”

“Diamonds,” squealed one raider, gleefully.
“Obsidian!”

“Pinksocks, we should go.”
“Chill out, Catanna,” said Pinksocks. “No one’s here.”
Warily, Catanna took another step backwards towards
the door.

“Opal!”
An eerie feeling crept over Katka like fog. This was all
wrong.
“See, Catanna?” said Pinksocks. “A bloodless raid.
We’ll torch the place and go.”

BASH!
The blow from behind hit Catanna so hard that she
sprawled on the floor. Her health bar dropped to half.
She stumbled onto her feet and turned round.

Catanna kept her spear poised as the raiders filled
their lootbags. Where was Zircon? Where were the
Gutvines?

“Gutvines!” she yelled.

“Hurry,” she urged, but the Crocogators lingered.

“The Gutvines are here.”

“Hey, are these the magic workstations?” asked
Pinksocks, gesturing to the tool-adorned tables.

“We’ve been ambushed!”
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The Crocogators erupted into panic.

“Run!”
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Enemy warriors crowded inside, brandishing swords
and axes. Each weapon was made of powerful
gemstones. Before the Crocogators had time to arm
themselves, they were under attack. The Gutvines
surged forward in a cacophony of shouts and clangs.
Catanna dodged, ducked and flung herself against the
wall. She flung her spear, hard. It smacked the side
of a gold-armoured warrior and bounced off, barely
denting the raider’s health.
Running to collect her spear, Catanna stumbled
over the figures of two Crocogators already knocked
unconscious. In front of Catanna, a diamond arrow
struck Gannymead and she fell. Before she could get
to her feet, a warrior with an emerald axe slammed it
down. Gannymead was knocked out.
Catanna flung her spear again, but it flew wide. They
were doomed! Three – no, four – of her allies were
down, the Gutvines had more powerful weapons,
and now she couldn’t even aim straight. As Catanna
grabbed for her spear, a ruby sword whacked her in
the head. Her health fell again.

But the Gutvines crowded in too close, a dense,
unbeatable wall. Catanna threw her spear into the
throng, knowing that it was hopeless. Another blow
struck her and she didn’t even see which side it came
from. The screen flashed red, a warning that she was
nearly out of health. She stepped closer to her spear,
sure that she would never reach it.
Then, suddenly, the warrior before her dropped with
a thud. The warriors on either side followed, each
pierced by a glinting arrow.
“Take that, Gutvines. You’re all a bunch of bananabrains,” yelled a voice that Katka recognised. Perian!
She was back.
“You made it,” said Katka. Catanna reached for her
spear. Her screen stopped blinking red, though her
health was still critically low.
“And I brought reinforcements,” said Perian, nocking
another arrow.

“Run! Run!” she urged her allies. She staggered towards
the door.

“Yarr! Let’s send these sandlubbers to Davy Jones’
locker.” A tricorn-wearing pirate leapt into the fray,
swinging her cutlass wildly.
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“The Lemonheads?”

whole room held its breath.

“I told them about a mysterious diamond grenade
that could destroy half a stronghold with one blast,
rumoured to be in possession of the Gutvines,” said
Perian. “They couldn’t resist.”
As Catanna’s health crept back up, she fought with
renewed vigour. Now that Perian and the Lemonheads
were on their side, perhaps they stood a chance.
Swords swished, arrows whooshed, and Gutvines fell.
“We’re winning,” said Katka to herself. “Take that,
Zircon.”
Suddenly, Zircon was there: tall, crimson and
commanding.
Katka wasn’t expecting it. She had assumed that he
was hiding, letting his minions do the dirty work for
him. But there he was. As he strode into the centre
of the room, clothed in sleek, fire opal armour, the
fighters fell still. Everyone turned to look at him.

[17:02]
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SOME

OF

YOU

KNOW

WHAT

THIS IS.

Katka stared. Her hands grew sweaty. She wondered
whether Catanna could flee the workshop before Zircon
used it.
[17:02]

Zircon117:

THE BRITTLESTARS WILL TELL

YOU WHAT SORT OF DAMAGE THIS OBJECT
CAN DO.

Around the room, weapons shifted, pointing at Zircon.
If there was some way to coordinate them so everyone
struck at once, maybe – maybe – they could take him
out. But how could they get the timing right without
alerting Zircon?
[17:03]

Zircon117:
PEOPLE

I

SWEAR

INVADING

THIS

THAT

IF

PLACE

THE
DON’T

LEAVE RIGHT NOW, I WILL DESTROY EVERY
STRONGHOLD OF EVERY GUILD THEY EVER
JOIN, FOR ETERNITY.

In his hand, he held a diamond grenade.
As words began to appear on the screen, it was like the

Zircon117:

[17:03]

Zircon117:

NOT EXACTLY HARD, WITH A

DIAMOND GRENADE.
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Catanna lifted her spear. Perhaps if she just yelled
‘NOW!’, everyone would attack him at once. Perhaps
they wouldn’t.
[17:03]

Zircon117:

IN FACT, I MIGHT DESTROY

THEM WHETHER YOU LEAVE OR NOT.

Katka took a deep breath, ready to give the order.
[17:03]

Zircon117:

JUST AS A LITTLE REMINDER…

[17:03]

Zircon117:

NEVER

[17:03]

Zircon117:

MESS

[17:03]

Zircon117:

WITH

Then, without a flash or a bang or even a squeak,
Zircon vanished.

Chapter 13

Real Friends
For a moment, the raiders and warriors assembled
in the workshop gaped at the place where Zircon
had disappeared.
“Where’s he gone?” said a voice over Katka’s headset.
“Did he take the diamond grenade with him?”
said another.
“Protect the workshop!” said a third.
That did it. Vicious scuffles broke out all around the
room. Gutvines and Crocogators and Brittlestars
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and Lemonheads all vied for control of the modified
workstations.
Perian loosed three arrows in quick succession.
Gannymead, wounded, was on her feet again, waving
her sword about at random. The Lemonheads were
attacking anyone who came near them, enemy or ally.
“Katka!” called a muffled voice from somewhere outside
of Raider’s Peril. But Katka was too engrossed to hear it.
Catanna spun round to fling her spear at a Gutvine
approaching behind her. When she turned back, the
picture on the screen had changed somehow.
“One of the workstations is gone,” said Perian.
“Vanished, like Zircon.”
“Katka?” Muffled bangs from outside the bedroom
merged with the clashing and clanging in the workshop.
Katka’s bedroom door shook, and the chest of drawers
that she had dragged in front of it wobbled.
Catanna raised her spear again. In front of her eyes,
another workstation vanished. Then another, and
another, until the workshop was empty but for a few
looted chests and a lot of confused players.
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“KATKA!”

BANG. The chest of drawers fell over. It smashed onto
the carpet inches from where Katka sat, and flattened
the uneaten bag of crisps. Katka jumped up, her heart
pounding. She’d nearly been crushed.
“Oh Katka, thank goodness!” Her mum pushed through
the door, leapt over the fallen chest, and wrapped
her daughter in a strangling hug. “You’re okay,” she
said shakily.
“Of course I’m okay,” gasped Katka.
Milana stumbled around the fallen chest. She threw
her arms around Katka’s waist.
“You’re alive!”
“Why wouldn’t I be alive?”
Her mum squeezed her even harder. The wire of Katka’s
headphones was tangled around her shoulders.
“Well, you disappeared into your room,” said Mum.
“I tried knocking and calling and you didn’t answer.
And then I tried to open the door, but it wouldn’t
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budge, and oh, my Katka! I was so worried.” Mum
rocked Katka this way and that, and Milana’s sticky
fingers pinched her middle. It was very uncomfortable.
“Why did you block the door up?”
“I had to do something really important on Raider’s
Peril. I didn’t want any interruptions. Mum, you know
that person who wasn’t playing fair? Zircon? It turns
out, he was breaking lots of rules.”
But Mum was barely listening.
“Don’t you ever do something like that to me again!”
“So we decided to raid him,” Katka said, her head still in
the workshop. “But then, guess what? He disappeared!”
“You come downstairs where I can see you, and
then you can tell me exactly what you were up to,”
said Mum.
“Since Katka’s alive, can we have Awesome Pizza?”
asked Milana, as she followed her mum and big sister
from the bedroom.

If anyone had stayed to watch the screen, they would
have seen what Perian did next. Alone in the Gutvines’
empty workshop, Perian lit a torch, threw it into the
middle of the room, and walked away.

“What I still don’t understand is, where did Zircon
go?” said Katka to Amanda, as they arrived at school
the next day. Amanda, who didn’t play Raider’s Peril,
just shrugged.
“Banned,” said Jaden, throwing himself into his chair.
“Banned?”
“For life,” he added. He took an object from his pocket
and swished it around.
“How d’you know?” asked Katka. The object was white
and glittery, and shaped rather like...
“I’ll show you later. In computing.”

“Now, tell me what a Zircon is,” said Mum, halfway
down the stairs.

“Wait, is that a diamond axe?” said Katka, snatching
it from Jaden’s hand.
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“Yeah, I finished carving and painting that rubber,”
he said. “Doesn’t look like a mutant toothbrush now,
does it?”

“Because I reported him,” said Jaden, as he typed
something else. “The admins said I was very brave to
turn him in. And guess what else?”

In computing, the class were putting the finishing
touches on their websites.

The URL he had typed into the address bar was
www.raidertrad.ez, the website that Zircon had used
to sell Raider’s Peril weapons for bitcoin.

“Now,” said Mrs Gorman, who was writing a list on
the whiteboard. “Make sure you’ve included all of
these features. At the end of the lesson, we’ll display
everyone’s website on the screen and evaluate how
successful they are.”
Jaden wasn’t working on his website. He was on the
Raider’s Peril homepage, looking up player profiles.
Katka watched over his shoulder.
“If you type in Zircon,” he said, “this is what happens.”

Sorry, our net pixies couldn’t find a player with
that name.
“But how did you know he was banned?” asked Katka,
staring at the blank page. It wasn’t enough to know
that he was gone. She wanted to know what he was
up to now.
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This site can’t be reached.
“It doesn’t exist anymore,” said Jaden.
“He’s taken it down?” asked Katka.
“Overnight. Probably knew he was in deep trouble.
Don’t worry though, I sent screenshots to the Raider’s
Peril admins. That’s why they banned him.”
“Right, year six,” said Mrs Gorman, interrupting their
conversation. “Time to see some of these websites.
Jaden and Vijay, since I assume that your website is
finished, let’s look at that first.”
The pair hopped off their chairs. Jaden loaded the
website on the whiteboard. If Mrs Gorman had been
hoping to catch him out, she was sorely disappointed.
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“Woah!” gasped the class, as Jaden and Vijay’s
masterful creation appeared on the screen.
“It’s the latest in website design,” Vijay explained,
as Jaden clicked various links. “Fully responsive,
this website adapts to tablet and phone screens for
optimum display.” Mrs Gorman nodded, impressed,
and drew a big tick on her marking sheet.

Three days passed. Katka played football, and lots
of it. Whenever Raider’s Peril crossed her mind, she
remembered that she had no guild left, and no Zircon
to beat. But Saturday dawned wet, and cold. There
was nothing to do.
“Why don’t you play that game you like?” asked Mum,
as Katka sat on the sofa watching Rainbow Charm
Twins with Milana.

“I thought you liked raiding?”
“I did.”
“I thought you had real friends, who you didn’t want
to let down?”

Perian! Katka had forgotten her. They hadn’t spoken
since Zircon disappeared. Katka rushed upstairs and
quickly logged on. Catanna fizzled into being outside
a stronghold which Katka didn’t recognise.
“You’re back,” said a delighted voice. Perian stood
there in her blue Brittlestar cape.
“I’m back,” Katka agreed.
“I missed you.”
“I’m sorry,” said Katka. “It was just, after all that
Zircon business...”

“Maybe,” said Katka.

“I get it,” said Perian. “There was a lot going on.”

“I thought you were a guild leader?”

“So,” said Katka. She stared at the stronghold in front
of her. Funny, she thought she recognised that stone
tower in the corner.

“I was.”
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“Do you like it?” said Perian. “I’ve been working on
improvements non-stop. The new guild members
have helped.”

ever, for his excellent website-building skills, and Katka
had a new set of guild members to train, but otherwise
things were much as they ever had been.

“New guild members?” said Katka, as it slowly
dawned on her where she was. This was the Brittlestar
stronghold, but better – so much better – than she had
left it.

Then, one unremarkable morning, the headteacher, Ms
Ford, stopped Katka on her way into assembly.

“The Gutvines. Ex-Gutvines. They had nowhere to
go after Zircon vanished. I invited them to join the
Brittlestars. You don’t mind, do you?”
“Don’t mind? That’s incredible.”
“Come and see inside,” said Perian. “We have stainedglass windows, and I’ve built stables. One of the
Gutvines is an expert emu-tamer.”

“The photographer is here from the paper. Do you want
to join Jaden in reception, so the two of you can have
your photo taken?”
“From the paper?” said Katka, bewildered.
“Yes. Off you run,” said Ms Ford. She gently pushed
Katka in the direction of the school office.

Katka grinned from ear to ear, as Catanna followed
Perian inside.

Katka walked past lines of pupils queuing outside the
hall. She wondered if she was dreaming. But when
she reached the office, Jaden was sitting on the
squashy blue chairs and two strange adults stood
chatting nearby.

Life continued much as usual for the next week. True,
Jaden was Star of the Week at school for the first time

“Ah, Katrina?” said the man with the notebook as Katka
approached. Katka nodded. “Fantastic, the woman of
the hour. We hear you and your buddy Jaden exposed
a cybercriminal from your bedrooms, and brought
him to justice.”
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“Er...” said Katka. She supposed that was one way of
putting it.
“Aren’t young people today so clever?” said the
reporter. “Hacking codes and modding kilobytes and
what have you.”
Katka looked at Jaden, who pulled an exasperated face.
“Tell us, what was it like, uncovering this criminal
mastermind, alias Zircon?”
“Well,” said Jaden, “I actually mined the webbersphere,
but it was Katka who reblogged the hypertext.”
The reporter looked like his eyes might pop out. Katka
almost giggled.
“Don’t listen to Jaden,” she said. “I only giffed
the terabytes.”
“Right,” said the reporter. “Yes. Of course. Now, just
stand against that wall, and my colleague will take
your photograph.”

the photos were done, the reporter shook their hands.
“Lovely meeting two young computer geniuses such as
yourselves,” he said. “And good luck with those nasty
terabytes,” he added, with a conspiratorial wink.
As Katka and Jaden pushed open the double doors into
the corridor beyond, they burst out laughing.
“The terabytes?” gasped Katka. “What does that mean?”
“Hey, don’t ask me, you’re the one who giffed them,”
Jaden cackled.
“We’d better not go into assembly,” gasped Katka, “yet.”
“You’re –” Jaden panted for breath, “– right. There
might be –” He looked like he might not get to the end
of the sentence.
“Terabytes!”
And the pair
wall, howling.

collapsed

Katka folded her hands and tried not to blink, as the
camera flashed blinding white light in her face. When
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The article appeared two days later.

“They raided his house. Full of state-of-the-art kit.”
“He had six screens. Even his keyboard cost hundreds
of pounds.”
Zircon had been arrested. It turned out he was a
university student called Graham Turner who had
started selling game items to make some spare cash.
But then it had got out of hand.

At school, Katka felt like a celebrity. Everyone was
talking about the news.

“What would you spend all that money on?” Vijay
asked Rick, whose eyes lit up at the idea.

“So, this guy was selling weapons for a game?”

Jaden’s shadow loomed over Katka’s desk. She put her
scissors down. “Ms Ford wants us to say something
in assembly,” he said. He banged his model diamond
axe on the tabletop, and some of the glitter flaked off.
“Will you do it?”

“For hundreds of pounds, apparently.”
Katka sat in her seat, cutting a neat rectangle from
the newspaper, while talk buzzed all around her.
“You know what this dude did with the money?”
“No, what?”
“He spent it all. Two flashy cars, one of those watches
that’s also a phone.”
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“I thought you liked making a fool of yourself in front
of everyone?”
“Yeah.” Bang. “But only if it’s my choice.” Bang.
“Please, Katka?”
“Fine,” said Katka, as if it was a great favour. But
she didn’t mind, really. She was a leader, and leaders
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spoke out at moments like this.

inside. “So what I mean to say is, there are good people
and bad people online, just like there are in the real
world. That’s what I’ve learned, Ms Ford.” The school
applauded as Katka and Jaden took their seats.

As hush fell over the assembly hall, Ms Ford asked,
“Katka, as an online crime-fighting mastermind, do
you have any words of wisdom?”

Katka pulled the cutting from her pocket. It was a
picture of a girl in a blazer and tie. She had dark skin
and a wide smile. Beneath the picture were printed the
words Parminder Kaur, aged 13.

“I do, Ms Ford.” Katka cleared her throat and spoke in
her loudest voice. “There are dangerous people online,”
she said. “People who hide who they really are, who
cheat and lie, and use people to get what they want.
When you’re online, you have to be careful, just like in
real life.”

Finally, Katka knew Perian’s real name.

Ms Ford nodded. This was exactly what she had
expected Katka to say.
Katka continued. “But there are also good people
online. I couldn’t have found out the truth without
my friends, Jaden and Perian. If we hadn’t worked
together, we would never have got to the bottom of
what Zircon – Graham Turner – was really doing.”
Katka put her hand in her pocket. She tightened her
fingers around a crisp newspaper cutting, safely tucked
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